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FLORIDA SUPREME
COURT

RULEMAKING
AUTHORITY

Civil Justice Subcommittee

January 26, 2011

Constitutional Provisions
Art. V, Sec. 2(a)

1'1 The supreme court shall adopt rules for the
practice and procedure in all courts...

1'1 Rules of court may be repealed by general law
enacted by two-thirds vote of the membership
of each house of the legislature.

Historical Perspective

1'1 Initially, the Legislature had primary control.
1'1 Statutory delegations of court rulemaking

authority from 1824 to 1955 .
1'1 Constitutional authority granted 1957.
1'1 Legislative power to repeal in 1972.

• To check substantive lawmaking via court
rule.

1'1 Rulemaking authority declared"exclusive"
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Why Look at Court Rule
Authority?

I!I Substantive content found in court rules.
I!I Deficiencies in the Legislature's power to

repeal have been revealed.
I!I Validity of legislative acts turn on debatable

distinctions of substance v. procedure
I!I Exclusive nature of this authority has limited

the people's lawmaking power.

Separating Substantive Acts from
Matters of Procedure

"Substantive Law"
Authority of government and rights of
citizens relating to life, liberty and property.

"Court Rules of Procedure"
Rules governing the administration of courts,
and the behavior of litigants within a court
proceeding.

Substantive Content Found in
Court Rules

l!I Substantive law changes cataloged in
several court rules.

l!I Examples
• Speedy Trial Rule
• Residential Treatment of a Dependant Child
• Juvenile Right to Counsel
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Example - Speedy Trial Rule

EI Requires more than the constitutional
minimum.

EI Permanent dismissals if defendant not tried
within specific number of days.

EI State can't postpone or drop formal charges
after"arrest" pending completion of
investigation.

EI Requires dismissal for rule violation even on
charges not filed.

EI Can circumvent the statute of limitations.

Example - Speedy Trial Rule

"' Justice WeDs (dissenting in Bulgin v. Stale):
• " ... the Uniled Stales Supreme Court has explicitly staled that

there is 'no constitutional basis for holding ffiat the speedy trial
right can be quantified into a specified number of days or
months.'"

· ;:;~~~~.,J;~=~l~c:.:~~~~t~:~~bvthe
Legislature. The majority's decision adds to a tine of precedents
frOm this Court thaf has crealed and continually expanded a
substantive right which has no basis in the originallanguage of
the rule itself or in Florida's statules and is not mandatEd bY the
Stale or FederalConstitutions:'

"' Justice Overton: (dissenting in Reed v. Stale):
• " ... I wrile to express my belief that the majority has now

crossed the tine and made our speedy trial rule substantive
rather than procedural by this construction and that,
consequentry, it is unconstitutional."

Example - Speedy Trial Rule

EI Toll of Speedy Trial Rule
• Jan. 1986 to June 2009 -1,236 circuit court dismissals

D 3 capitalmurders
D 9 non-eapital murders
D 26 sexual offenses

D 39 robberies

D 87burglaries
D 148 other crimes against persons

• 2,600 misdemeanors from county court

EI Ongoing Separation of Powers Conflict
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Example: Residential Treatment
of a Dependant Child

I!I Rule of Juvenile Procedure 8.350 adopted
"effective immediately./I

I!I Created a new substantive right to counsel.
Not Constitutionally required.
Not statutorily authorized.
Not funded by the Legislature.

Example: Residential Treatment
of a Dependant Child

"We recognize the strong policy reasons
raised by the comments in favor of
appointment of an attorney for a dependant
child in order to insure that the child has a
meaningful opportunity to be heard (e.g.,
the importance of an attorney-client
privileged relationship between the child and
counsel, and the therapeutic benefits that
representation would provide the child)./I

Example: Residential Treatment
of a Dependant Child

"Finally, regarding potential sources offunding,
several commentators pointed out that during the
2002 legislative session the Florida Legislature
appropriated, and Governor Bush approved, $7.5
million to Guardian Ad litem programs for
representationof children in chapter 39
proceedings. Thus, it is possible that a portion of
the funding appropriated by the Legislature and
approved by Governor Bush could be used as a
source to pay those attorneys who are appointed
to represent dependentchildren in rule 8.350
proceedings as mandated by this rule."
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Example: Residential Treatment
of a Dependant Child

A Matter of Appropriations
EJ Only the Legislature appropriates funds.

EJ "The judiciary shall have no power to fix appropriations."

EJ "Fundingfor the state courts system, state attorneys' offices,
and court appointed counsel . .. shall be provided from
state revenues appropriated by general Ia:w."

EJ "No money shallbe drawnfrom the tream.rrr except in
pursuance of appropriation made by law."

Example: Residential Treatment
of a Dependant Child (cant)

I;] Justice Harding (dissenting):" . .. the majority
opinionhere takes the position that appointing
counsel for dependent children facing
involuntary commitment is a good idea ...
While I agree with this position, the majority
sets forth no constitutional or statutory basis
for requiring that counsel be appointed. Absent
reliance upon such a basis, I do not think this
Court has the authority, by rule, to require trial
judges to appoint counsel for dependent
children facing commitment to treatment
facilities."

Juvenile Right to Counsel

III Current statute provides right to attorney at all
stages of delinquency court proceedings.

III Supreme Court "These ... changes in law could
be made by amending statute."

III " ••• we urge the Legislature to consider the
Commission's recommendations....

We thus decline to adopt at this time the portion
of rule 8.165(a) regarding consultation with an
attorney prior to a waiver. We emphasize that we are
not rejecting thi.s proposed amendment to role 8.165(a),
lmt are merely I1eJemng its consideration. We intend to
readdress the adOption Ofthe amendment to role
8.165(a)atafuture timefi!llowing the conclusion ofthe
legislative session." (emphasis aaded).
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Juvenile Right to Counsel

III 201lS - Recommendations not adopted by the
Legislature.

III Court adopted the recommendationas a role in 2008
by 4 to 3 vote.

III Justice Bell (dissenting):
"Essentially, this amendment creates a new,
unwaivable rigl:tt in all juvenile cases to a prewaiver
consultationwith counSel Such a change IS clearly
substantive, not procedural (footnote omitted). And,
given the complete absence of any substantive law
upon which to base this new role, I do not believe we
can or should use our procedural rolemaking authority
to impose such a sweeping mandate. To do so puts the
proverbial cart before the horse."

Juvenile Right to Counsel

I!l Question - Has the effect of this rule adoption
been to declare that the representation
provided by statute and funded by the
Legislature is inadequate?
• If not, on what basis does the Court adopt a role

broader than the statute?
• Ifso, when was the State of Florida and the Attorney

General placed on notice that the statute was in
jeopardyof being nullified or overridden?

Deficiencies in the Power to
Repeal

I!l 2/3rd votes of the membership of each
house.
• Substantive components of court rules

remain law.
I!l Court reviews the procedural validity of its

own rules.
I!l Supreme Court has the authority to readopt the

very same rule soon after repeal.
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Validity of Legislative Acts Turns
on Substance v. Procedure

EI Exclusive court rulemaking authority requires
precision in legislative draftsmanship.

EI "the distinction between substantive and
procedural law is neither simple nor certain"

EI Example: The Evidence Code
EI Policy Questions

• Does that level of uncertainty serve the interest of
justice well?

• Should the validity of legislation rise and fall on
drawing distinctions that are "neither simple nor
certain?'

Validity of Legislative Acts Turns
on Substance v. Procedure

III "Of course, statutes at times may not aPI"'ar to fall
exclusively into either a P!"?Cedtiral or substantive
classification. We have neld that where a statute contains
some procedural asJ!"Cls, but those provisions are so
intima1ely intertwineilwith the substtintWe rights created by
the statute, that statute will not impermissibly intrude on the
practice and procedure of the courts in a constitutional
sense, causing a constitutional challenge to fail. (citations
omitted). If a statute is clearly substanti:ve and "operates in an
area '!flegitimaf£ legislative concern," this Court willnot hold
that It constitutes an unconstitutional encroachment on the
judicialbranch. ~~~'fJ'"omitted) However, where a
statute does not . y convey substantive rights, the
l'rocedural '!"Peets of the statute carmotbe deemed
incidental," and that statute is unconstitutional. "(emphasis

added). ~yv.Da~d

Exclusive Power Limits the
People's Lawmaking Power

EI Declaring a matter procedural removes it from
the people's ability to govern themselves
through legislation.
• Death Penalty Delays
• DNA Testing Policy

EI Court rules not subject to lawmaking process
• Not subject to govemor'sveto
• Not subject to legislative process
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,Crow v. State
(First District Court of Appeal)

GI Postconviction DNA Testing Statute
• authorized an extra opportunity for DNA testing

on Iy "where the identity of the defendant was a
genuinely disputed issue in the case."

• Cases were time barred under case law.
EJ Court rule expanded the right to authorize DNA

testing when it would "otherwise exonerate the
defendant."

EJ Crow v. State - Rule allowed DNA testing to
reassert a claim of self-defense.

Crow v. State
(First District Court of Appeal)

EJ "'The distinction between procedmallaw and
substantive law is controlling if the only somce of
authority for a rule or statute is the general power
conferredby the state constitution, but this distinction is
immaterial if the rule or statute is based on aspecific grant of
constitutional pawer. If a statute pmports to regulate a
matter that is within the exclusive control of the
judiciary under a specific grant of constitutional
authority, then it makes no difference whether the right
created by the statute is characterized as substantive or
procedural. In neither case could the statute prevail
over conflicting provisions of a comt rule
implementing the constitutional authority in question.
(emphasis added)."

Crow v. State
(First District Court of Appeal)

EJ State v. Furen: "... Section 3 of Article V, supra, failed to
spea,tj' that such rules as mightbe promulgated~ this
court shall neither abridp;e, enIarp;e, nor mOdi£v tlie
substantive rights of anylitip;ant';1towever, suCh limitation
is implicit by reason of Article II of our Constitution
providingfor a separation of the powers of government of
this state. The rule exceeds the scope of 'practice and
procedure: is legislative in character and must yield to the
provisions of the statute."

EJ State v. Garcia: "The rules adopted by the Supreme Court
are lirititea to matters of procedure, for a rule cannot
abrogate or modify a su15stantive right."

EJ ~v. Becker: "While the FloridaConstitution grants this
exclUSlve rule-making authority, this power is limited

to rules governing proceduraI matters and does not extend
to substantive rignts."
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Comparison with Federal System

EI Rules proposed by Judicial Conference to the
u.s. Supreme Court.

EI Congress reviews for approval.

EI "Such rules shall not abridge, enlarge or
modify any substantive right." U.S. Code, Title
28, Sec. 2072

ABA Support of Rules Enabling
Act.

EI The ABA fullysup~ the Rules Enabling Act
:erocess, whkh is based on three fundamental concepts:
il) the essential and central role of thejudi~in
mitiating judicial rulemaking; (2) the use of procedures
that J>!!rmit full public participation, includiilg
:earticipation1JY members of the legal profession; and
(3) provision fOr a Congressional review period.

EI We do not question Congressional power to regulate
the practice and procedure of federal courts. Congress
exercised this power by delegating its rulemaking
authority to tlie judicilirv through the enactment of the
Rules Enabling Act, while retaining the authorigr to
review and amend rules prior to tlieir taking effect.

Questions?
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